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SOUTH KOREA, July SO Helmeted V. S. combat engineers and m heavy machine gun fire on snipers
in hills near Yongdong u an ammunition convoy (not shown) heads for U. 8. troops ea the Korean
front. (AP Wirepboto to The Statesman).

Reds Show
KENT, Wash, July SO Mrs. Margaret Vanderhoof, lt (center) and

Marilyn Vanderhoof, 12, tell Detective Capt. Adam Lyskoskl how
they escaped death In wild shooting fray at the Kent, Wash farm--

, house of Marilyn's family. PoUee said that Frank Chitwood, 4L had
killed Marilyn's father and his own infant danghter and wounded
his estranged wife, mother-in-la- w

self. (AP Wlrephoto to The Statesman).
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Bridges Kept
From Telling
Views on Radio

SAN FRANCISCO, July
Longshore Chief Harry Bridges,
harrassed by near-revol- ts within
his waterfront union,, today was
barred from a radio program In
which he planned to explain his
views on the Korean war.

The American Broadcasting
commpany over whose network the
program was to be aired ssia
Bridges appearance was cancell-
ed because it covered a "contro-
versial' subject

At the same time. ABC's San
Francisco station KGO announced
that it will not renew its contract

, with left-wi- ng radio commentator
Sidney Roger -- on whose program
Bridges was to havespoken. ;

A KGO spokesman said Roger
was removed from the air because
his views' no longer represented
any significant group in the com
munity. : '

. "They have lied about Bridges,"
Roger said. "Somebody in Wash
ington wants to put him away so

t he can't talk. I, too, have become
controversial, though my ideas
have not changed.

Bridges is at liberty on $25,000
bail pending appeal of his convic
tion of perjury. He was found
guilty of falsely swearing at' his
1945 naturalization hearing, that
he was not and never had been a
member of the communist party.

Only last week Bridges was re-
pudiated by one of his longshore
and warehouse locals on the ques
tion of endorsing the United Na

, tlon's Korean policy. Bridges,
L rather than endorsing the police
' action, urged arbitration through

the U.N.

U.S. Losses in
7

GhiryeArea
Undetermined

By O. II. P. King
AN ADVANCE AMERICAN

AIR BASE IN KOREA, Monday.
July 3 troops who
recaptured Chirye Sunday night.
suffered undetermined losses in a
Red counterattack before dawn
today. '' j , H .

A U. S. First Cavalry division
spokesman said replacements 'were
ruhed up to jmake possible an
"American counterattack against
the Red counterattack" as ordered
by Commanding General. Hobart
R. Gay. I

A battalion of the Cavalry di-

vision drove into the town and
recaptured it from North Koreans
who had occupied it earlier.
f The situation today was regard-
ed as seriousJit was not known
here whether Americans had suf-
ficient power on hand to carry out
the counterattack.

Lt William Maddox ' of Wash-
ington, D. C, took me on a 00-min-ute

observation flight over
Chirye this morning. American
troops were in the vicinity of the
town. Minor enemy units1 were
south of it. There was no sign of;
a major engagement or, any mass,
movement by the enemy seeking
to probe through Chirye and un-
dercut the U. S. central front.

Of three Red tanks believed
knocked,-ou- t late Sunday south of
the town, only one was still there.
Maddox said the others either had
not been completely knocked out,
or had been dragged away for

' repairs.- - : i'

Several vehicles were moving
south of the town. Presumably
they belonged to the Reds. There
were few foot soldiers.

But there was a large body of
Americans in motion.

BEVERLY TENNIS WINNER ,
-

IT ACT TT A UrDTYYW KT T T.iltr ftunuu AWA., 41V w J wv
--VP)- Beverly Baker of Los An-,gel-es,

eighth ranking player of the
country, stopped the winning
inarch of Maureen Connolly of San
Diego, Calif., national girls' cham-
pion, to win the invitation tennis
tournament today, 6--4, 9-- 7.

Cancer Cases
By Alton L. Blakeslee

OXFORD, Eng., July 30
The kind of town you live in may
give you a greater or lesser chance
of getting some particular form of
cancer, a statistical study shows. '

In one town it may be more
chance for cancer of the stomach
or bladder. In another, more
chance for cancer of the lung or
breast. Why this is so can only be
a guess thus far.

An unusual study of cancers in
83 large towns shows just such odd
differences in the common sites of
cancer, says Dr. Percy Stocks,
chief medical statistician, general
register office, London.

Dr. Stocks described his find
ings to an international meeting
discussing how cancer varies by
geography and by populations.
Twenty experts from nine nations
are making! Plans to investigate
such differences for clues to the
cause and prevention of cancer. ?

Cases Analysed
Dr. Stocks analyzed cancer

deaths In the years ,1921-3- 9 in 83
county boroughs in England and
Wales. The study centered on the
sites of the cancers, whether in the
stomach, rectum, uterus, breast.
prostate gland, bladder, or lung.

He found some towns had sig
nificantly more cancer of one kind
than did other towns. The differ
ences weren't due to chance, but
apparently to some local factors
in environments, he said.

The greatest differences, by
towns, was in stomach cancer.
The higher than average rates of
this cancer occurred in towns of
northern England.
In Textile Towns

High rates of cancer of the ut-
erus were found in towns on the
northeast coast, in textile towns
of Yorkshire and Lancaster, and in
seaports, he. said. But breast can-
cers were not so common in these
towns. The towns; with low rates
of cancer of the Uterus had high
rates of breast cancer.

Towns where cancer of the rec-
tum was more frequent than av-
erage were those; in the midlands
area. Cancer of the bladder and
prostate gland jwere generally
higher in southern England than
in the north. j

Lung cancers were most prev-
alent in towns with houses crowd-
ed together. Perhaps there is more
smoke in the atmosphere in such
towns. Dr. Stocks said. This, how-
ever, is only a guess. So far there
are only guesses as to why cancer
of the stomach or uterus or other
organs appear greater in some
towns than others.

FLORIST GIRLS WIN
VANCOUVER,! B.C July; 30

(CP) Portland's Lind-Pomer- oy

Florists, behind Laura Nelson's
one-h-it pitching, Saturday defeat-
ed Vancouver Pacifies 1- -0 in an
exhibition women's softball game
here. :
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Nationalists'

Planes Beat Off

Qucmoy Attack
By Spencer Moosa

TAIPEI, Formosa, July 2WJPh
The Chinese Nationalists announc-
ed that their warplanes today sank
or damaged more than 150 of 500
communist craft threatening an in-
vasion of Quemoy island, just off
Amoy on the Red-he- ld China
mainland.

. It was the first Nationalist air
strike since they halted air and
sea operations against the main-
land June 28 the day after Pre-
sident Truman asked them to do
so.

There was no explanation whe-
ther the action had the approval
of authorities in the U. S. or of of-

ficers of the U. S. Seventh fleet,;
which is protecting the Nationalist
headquarters island of Formosa
against communism attack. U. S.
officials have said, however, that
purely defensive. Nationalist ac
tions are not banned.

Air headquarters said in a com
munique tonight:

"To frustrate Chinese commun
ist attempts to invade Quemoy
island, Chines air force fighters
and bombers today resorted to
self-defen- se measures by sinking
and damaging more than 150 com-
munist ships in the area of Que-
moy.

"Following their failure to oc-

cupy Taitan. island (an islet near
Quemoy) last : Wednesday night,
communists continued in the past
lew days to harass government
positions on Quemoy with sporadic
shelling and Indicated their in-
tention to invade that island by
concentrating in that area more
than 500 shiDS. including a large
number of motorboats and motor--
sailing junks.

"Ships sunk and damaged Dy

the Chinese air force today In-
cluded one motorboat and three
motor-saili- ng junks."

Meanwhile the U. 5. embassy
representation in this Nationalist
capital was increased Dy rune
armed service attacnes one oi
them a Rear admiral in a move
regarded here . as emphasizing
new U. S. policy regaraing or--
mosa and the Chinese Nationalists.
irThe flag officer is Rear Adm.
Harry B. Jarrett, named head of
the U. S. naval attache's office,
which handles liaison between the
Nationalists and the U. S. Seventh
fleet.

SWEDEN SWEEPS MATCHES
BAASTAD, S,weden, July 30--P)

Sweden made clean sweep of its
Davis Cup European zone tennis
final, against Denmark, winning
two singles today.

Tor at en Johansson defeated
Denmark's Kurt Nielsen, 3-- 8, 7-- 8,

6--0, 4-- 8, 6-- 2, and Lennart Berge--
lln had a clear lead against Torben
Ulrich when play was stopped by
rain. . -

,1

SOUTn KOREA, July !& Map indicates extent of North Koreans
sweep through Sooth Korea daring past week a drive which has
brought the communist on the obUi eoajtt within 60 miles of the
major supply port ef Pnsan. Heaviest Red assaults are in the

on Snipers

Big Gains

the central front Kwanrran (under- -

Delegates from
Salem Guests
At Joseph Fete

JOSEPH. Ore.. July S0-(1--A

state capital delegation headed by
bright shlrted Governor Douglas
McKay joined Wallowa mountain
cowpokes and Nez Perce Indians
today in honoring Chief Joseph,
wuy warrior oi tne old days.

The governor, Salem Mayor Ro-
bert Elfstrom and Salem Cherry
Queen Nancy Ann Miller were
among guests of the Sunday pro
gram ox the niui annual Chief Jo-
seph Days --celebration. ,

Prior to the speaking-progra-m,

tey Joined 1,000 other visitors in
a cowDoy steag preakf ast spon
sored by the Joseph and Wallowa
county chambers of commerce.
The governor was here to turn,
the first spade of dirt, for a mu-
seum on Lake Wallowa dedicated
to the almost legendary Indian
leader. McKay predicted the area
would become a resort center.

Nez Perce Chief Kash Kash. asa
92 and a survivor of the 1878 bat
tles with government troops,
spoke. wMy grandfather was mur-
dered here in 1840,' 'he said, "but
i suu consider you my friends.

Salem Owner
Of Old Auto
Wins at Meet

William (Bill) Skewis, Salem
old auto fancier, copped several
prizes at a meet of the Historical
Automobile club of Oregon in
Gresham Sunday.

Driving a 19 IS Ford runabout
Skewis took first place for hairing
driven the longest distance under
his own power to the meet (60
miles via Portland), another first
place in the start and stop race
and third place award for excel
lence of condition of his car.

About 43 cars, new. and old,
were at the meet. They included
a 1902 Kenmore driven bylale

SAtI SHOP
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African Tribal
Chief to Leaye

LONDON, July
has ordered African tribal chief
tain Seretse Khama, his white
wife, Ruth, and their baby daugh-
ter to leave Seretse's tribal terri
tory "at an early date.? r

This was disclosed today in a
formal communique issued by the
commonwealth relationoffice.!It
did not say where Seretse may set
tie in exile. - . f -

There were reports he might
come to London to live; n was
here that Seretse, a la . .student,
met and married Ruth Williams, a
typist, two years ago. The marriage
split Seretse's tribe and raised the
threat of civil war in .British-a-d
ministered ' Bechuanaland, which
adjoins the Union of South Af
rica. The subsequent banning of
Seretse became a cafese r celebre
in Britain.

Britain decided last winter that
Seretse should be banned from
the territory of his Bamangwato
tribe's reservation for five years,
but they allowed him to return
last spring so he could be with
his 'Wife when .their j first child
was bora. .

j

"Seretse's daughter was born in
May and he has now satisfactorily
settled, with his uncle the matter
of his inheritance, said the com
munique. "The time has therefore
come for him to leave the protec
torate in accordance with the de-
cision' of the.Brstish government

Seretse wis to become chief
when he was 21. The tribe was
being ruled by a regent, his uncle,
TshekedL who took over after the
death of Seretse's father,

After the marriage the tribe
was split-- Britain feared tribal
civil war might result f

GOP Asserts
'

j- i

VictorvSiire
In Noveiinner

WASHINGTON, July 30 --MV
Republican strategists resurveyed
the politcial situation today and
claimed they will easily win con-
trol of the house in the .November
elections. ii; f.

In the light of events since the
Korean outbreak, they now expect
to pick up a minimum of 50 seats,
more than enough to control the
house in the next congress.

An earlier GOP! survey had
brought claims of a net gain of
at least 30 seats.

House Republican Leader Mar
tin (Mass) Would set no figure
but said "there is no doubt about
it; we will win control of the
house in November.

GDP experts who report to Mar
tin Where the . source of the new
claims.

"We will pick up between 80
and 60 seats," one of them said
privately. Several months ago we
would have settled for 30, but
things are different now. The
people are going to vote mainly
against the party in power and
that Is the democratic party. They
are discontented over the probabil
ity of higher taxes and increased
living costs.

In a situation like that, the
people just naturally vote against
the party in power. They figure a
change is worth trying."

Democrats did not comment at
once on the new republican claims.

Albany Man
Candidate of
Proe ressivesj

PORTLAND, July 3W -- SV The
Oregon Progressive party today
nominated Harlin Talbert, 63. Al
bany, as the party's candidate for
the U. s. senate.

The party announced It would
wait until after the independent
party convention's decision on
backing Pension Leader Joe Dunne
for governor before naming a pro--
gressslve party gubernatorial can
didate. ,j.

Talbert said he would resign his
membership in the 4th congres-
sional district Townsend club to
run under the progressive party
banners

els Peterson, Portland, declined
to continue as state chairman and
delegates elected A. M. Church.
Salem, honorary state chairman of
the party to serve as an interim
chairman.

Candidates for the house of rep
resentatives, from the 3rd and 4th
congressional districts, and for the
state legislature from Multnomah
county are to be named before the
August 14 filing deadline. '

Blatchford of Dallas and a 1901
Locomobile. Most unusual was
1907 Saginaw motorette, a small
carl built to compete with the mo--
toreycle. It saw its heyday in 191
bu dropped out of sight about
1914.

Others who attended from Sa
lem include Robert Bowes with
Skewis; Arlie Anderson, driving a
1949 English make MX, and Earl
Benz, in a 1934 Packard B--12

Amos Greene of Sweet Home also
attended. :

riATiMO'S
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For Iha finest In Italian and
American dlnnerm, come to

imnnio's tola
Lees ted en Sslem-DaU- as Hlwmy

Jost East of Y Junction .

Phono 47

Yongdong-Kwangga- n sector on
lined) was given op by the defenders (July 29). The communists
are exerting pressure all along the battle line. (AP Wlrephoto Map).

and son before killing him

Rebekalis Plan to
Redecorate Hall

Statesman News Service
HUBBARD Thalia Rebekah

Lodge met Tuesday night and the
trustees reported the roof of the
hall had been repaired.

The members voted to have the
hall redecorated under the direc
tion of the trustees. Following the
meeting the members were invited
to the home of Frances Weaver,
wnere Mrs. Charles vredenbure.
secretary or the lodge, was hon
ored with a surprise birthday
party.

Mrs. June Billington has invit
ed the members to her home fol- -
owing the next meeting. Tuesday

night, August 8.

Warship
4 More Nations

Join in Fight
TOKYO. Monday. Julv 31-7F- V-

warsnips irom lour more nations
have joined United Nations forces
operating against the North Kor
ean communists, vice Adm. Char-
les T. Joy reported today.

They were from France. The
Netherlands Canada and New
OCUtUlU.

Joy, - commanding the naval
forces in the far east, messaged
the newest arrivals:
The United Nations police ac-

tion in Korea has the support of
men of good will everywhere. I
am proud to be able to welcome
you to the arena where free men
will again prove their worth, their
desire and their ability to remain
free. As a naval officer I salute
you."

A navy release identified the
new ships as the French Frigate
La Grandiere; The Netherlands
Destroyer, Eversten; the Canadian
Destroyers, Cayuga, Sioux and
Athadaskan; and the New Zealand
Frigates, Tutira and PukakL
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Auto Industry
Union Rejec ts
New Contract

DETROIT, July 30 --CSV Union
members today rejected: a five-ye- ar

contract that had been agreed
upon by the CIO United Auto
Workers and the Hudson Motor
Car Co. The rejection was unpre-
cedented in post-w- ar auto indus-
try bargaining.

The pact was patterned closely
after the one negotiated with Gen-
eral Motors Corp. and was consid-
ered one of the best in the indus-
try. It provided 20,000 Huditm
workers maximum monthly pen-
sions of $117.50, Including federal
social security, at age 65 after 25
years service.

The company also agreed to pay
a three-ce- nt hourly wage increase
with 1,500 unskilled workers to
receive an additional two-ce- nt

hike. Hudson also was to pay
about three cents an hour towards
workers' hospital and medical in
surance. The entire package was
estimated at 15 cents an hour.

Del win Craig, president of Local
154 UAW, said the members
thought they should receive more
than the three-ce- nt hourly raise.
He said they also objected to
worker contributions for hospital- -
medical Insurance.

Craig said the company would
be notified of the vote tomorraw
and new negotiations would begin
soon. He gave no details of what
the union would ask. The com
pany had no comment.

Pair Charged
With Stealing
Gold Necklace

Charges of stealing a gold neck
lace and $200 from a trailer house
near Salem led to the arrest of an
itinerant couple near Eugene Sun
day.
? Arraignment In Marion county
district court is scheduled for to-
day. The sheriffs office here said
the couple was arrested on John
Doe warrants after Al Scharmack,
Portland, signed complaints. .

Scharmack told deputies he dis
covered the theft after parking his
trailer three miles north of Salem
along highway" 99-- E Saturday and
leaving it while he had a tire re
paired.

A witness gave authorities a des
cription that led to the arrests.
The couple posted $1,000 bail each
at tne Lane county sheriffs office,

Pravda Says Red
Railroads Top
Records in U. S.

MOSCOW, July
claimed today that railroad pas
senger traffic In the Soviet Union
is greater than it is in the UJS.
and freight cars in the U.S.S.R.
move more freight per trackage
mile than anywhere else in the
world.

The occasion was the celebration
of railway day. (The dispatch cited
no spednc figure).

ALLEN, MARINO READY
NEW YORK, July

Terry Allen and Hawaii's
Dado Marino start off a parade of
championship bouts this summer
with a flyweight title scrap in
Honolulu Tuesday night.

New Showing Open t:45
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Inspect Quake Damage

Mulloy Upset in
Meadow Net Match

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y-- July SO
(JPy-Ea- vl Cochell of San Francisco
upset topseeded Garnar Mulloy of
Coral Gables, Fla., todayA to win
the Meadow Club tennis tourna-
ment, 9-- 7, 8--8, 4--6, 6--2.

The Californian thus scored his
second upset victory in two days.
Yesterday Cochell crushed Art
Larsen of San Leandro, Calif., in
straight sets.

Aviation Day
Draws 700
To Lrebanon

LEBANON, July 30 Today was
Aviation Day here and nearly 700
flying visitors converged on the
town.

A total of 225 private planes,
some from as far away as Moscow,
Idaho, and Smith River, Calif.,
landed here this morning for a
prepared breakfast Included In
the group were the Flying Far
mars, the lSOOers, the Multnomah
County Sheriffs Flying Squadron,
the Oregon Sportsmen Pilots and
the Lebanon branch of that group.

During the day about 000 local
citizens were given free plane
rides by the visitors without a
single accident The Lebanon Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce con-
ducted the visitors on a tour of the
city.

The meet was sponsored by theavu aeronaues authority in con
junction with the local airport.

Korean War Cancels
National Rifle Match

WASHINGTON, July 80 OPh
The national rifle and pistol
championship matches were called
off today because of existing world
conditions.

The executive committee of the
National Rifle association also an-
nounced cancellation of the associ-
ation's annual convention. Both
were to have been held in San
Francisco during the last two
weeks of September and the first
week of August.
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French Fried Shrimp
Crisp, Golden-YY- ith Crisp Golden French Fried Potatoes (or
If you prefer, Mashed Potatoes and a Delicious Gravy). Sour
Cream Colo Slaw and Fresh Hot Toast Sound Goodl It is
Good at

mmEL crNTSO, Calif, July PoUee (mmlstloner Edward R&d-e-
snacher (left) and City Councilmsn Franklin Garrett Inspect dam-a-re

eansed by earthquakes which have hit CallpatrU and 13 Centre,
y Calif, eleven times since last Thursday. Many persons have been

evacuated fearful that new tremors may be even worse. Ne Injuries
were reported. (AP Wlrephoto to The Statesman).


